
.1 Papers re: Mining and Freehold Leases Mount Morgan 1883-1885
- Application by W Knox D'Arcy 22.10.83 for 8 acres (Mt Morgan No.4) Crocodile Goldfields (with diagram)
- Letter Under Secretary 30.11.83 to Morgan & Hall re Deed of Grant Portion 247, Parish of Calliunga
- Letter Rees R Jones & Brown June 84 to Hall & Morgan re description and conditions of freehold lands Portion No 247 and Gold mining lease No 72
- Certificate of Union 31.3.84 - Mt Morgan western & southern claims.
- Telegram JS Hall 27.7.85 to J W Hall re titles
- Letter Rees R Jones & Brown Nov 1885 to J Wesley Hall re posting of application notices, Mt Morgan

.2 Gold Mining Lease - Crocodile Creek Gold Fields
Thomas Skarratt Hall and William Pattison, Lease No 94, 11.3.86

.3 Papers re: amalgamation of Callans Knob Leases etc. 1885-1886
- Letter R Wilson to TS Hall 19.3.86 - proposal to amalgamate Callans Knob Leases No 75,77,84, Lease No 76 and section of Mt Morgan Co to form a new Company; showing with plan showing portion of Mt Morgan Company's property and leases March, 1886
- Letter Thomas Gray 3.8.85 to Directors Mt Morgan Co re shaft sunk on Company grounds

.4 Papers re: claim jumps Sept 1885 - May 1886
- Letter Roger Lisle 4.9.85 to TS Hall re Osborne and Hicks visit to mine site
- Account Rees R Jones & Brown 24.9.85 to Mt MGM Co. Itemised lists of cases and costs
- Letter Rees R Jones & Brown 13.10.85 to TS Hall re Morgan and others vs Osborne and others with copies of letters from Osborne's solicitors.
- Letter Rees R Jones & Brown 2.11.85 to TS Hall and W Pattison re Morgan vs Osborne
- Letter Rees R Jones & Brown 20.11.85 to TS Hall re Marshall and others vs Morgan and others with copy particulars of plaintiffs claim
- Letter JW Hall 5.12.85 to Chairman of Directors Mt MGM Co re Richard Bond’s application for land at Mt Morgan with copy of application.
- Letter John Ferguson 3.2.86 to TS Hall re objections to granting of Mt Morgan Leases etc.
- Copy opinion Queensland Mining Association to Osborne and others vs Morgan and others
- Account and receipt Rees R Jones and Brown April 1886 to TS Hall cost of Osborne, Martin and Marshall and others
- Letter D'Arcy 4.5.86 to TS Hall re payment of solicitors fees

.5 Miscellaneous correspondence re: mining matters Sept 1884-1885
- Letter Walter Hall (Sydney) 17.1.85 to TS Hall re mine production, machinery installations and loss of gold from furnace (Sp.)
- Letter Mary Morgan 23.9.84 to Hall re telegram and gold returns

.6 - 11 Mine reports etc. Jan 1883 - June 1886, Fortnightly reports (incomplete holdings) and related correspondence re battery operations, water supply, dam construction contracts, gold returns. Include
request for equipment and reference to pay sheets and accounts. (also see 915.8, .9)

.6 Edwin Morgan (Mine Manager) 3.1.83 - 25.12.83. Includes list of men employed (see also 915.9)

.7 Fredrick Morgan, Jan - April 1884

.8 Fredrick Meyenburg (Battery Manager), Jan - Aug 1884

.9 Thomas Squire Morgan, March - April 1884 (see also 915.9)

.10 James Wesley Hall (Superintendent) 18.9.84 - 29.6.86
Includes details of quantity of quarts delivered to batteries and gold returns, notice of gold deliveries by escort, reference to amalgamation experiments (see also 915.1-.4)

.11 Roger Lisle (Acting Superintendent) 27.6.85 - 4.9.85
Includes progress reports on tunnels, original loaf shaft, gold returns and assay

.12 Minute book (extracts) Mt MGM Co, 23 10-83 - 2.4.84 (P’copies of all entries made in vol.)
Include reference to mine markings, accounts, construction of dams, mint reports, chlorination contract (A Lymburner) text of advertisement for Mine Manager (see also 914.13-.15)

.13-.15 Applications (with testimonials) for position of Mining Manager, May 1884
Received from Melbourne, Ballarat, Sydney, Brisbane, Gympie, Ravenswood (see also 914.12)

.13 Applications (with testimonials) for position of Mining Manager, May 1884 Roger Lisle
12.5.84 to Morgan and Ball. Testimonials Aug 1865 - May 1884

.14 Applications (with testimonials) for position of Mining Manager, May 1884 Miscellaneous A-L
Include: J Allen, G Black, J Berwick, J Bennett, W Buchan, A Cherry, W Creckman, H Garland, W Holliman, A Livingstone (etc.)

.15 Applications (with testimonials) for position of Mining Manager, May 1884 Miscellaneous M-Z
Include A Meur, W Matthews, J Mitchell, N Porter, GA Richards, J Sauders, W Treuascus, J Wallin, J Young (etc.)

.16 Miscellaneous correspondence re mine employees 1884 - 1886
Include a letter John Mitchell 10.5.86 to TS Hall declining position offered by Mt MGM Co; letter Carl Sahl (Hamburg) 22.5.85 to WK Hall advising on qualified mining men to construct concentrating works; letter W Cahill 30.12.84 to TS Hall appealing against his dismissal.
Mount Morgan Gold Mining Co. Ltd. Records 1882-1886.

Papers and correspondence on one treatment processes 1883 - 1886
Include proposals, contracts, reports and assay results of treatment of ore and tailings by various methods of amalgamation and chlorination.

Papers and correspondence on one treatment processes 1883 - 1886. Miscellaneous 1883-1885. Include - Prof J Pepper 30.10.84 to TS Hall (gold saving process), J Nicholas 29.12.84 and 25.4.85 to WK D’Arcy, D March 31.12.84 to TS Hall, C Mansfield 12.11.83 (Victorian Pyrites Co reports and assay results from stone and tailings), Hood & Hogan 24.8.85 to Directors (offer to treat ore), Horatio Sutherland 20.1.85 (Patent Quartz Crusher / Amalgamation, request for ore to test), Thomas Crumpton 5.7.85 to Mine Manager.

Papers and correspondence on one treatment processes 1883 - 1886. R Benson 1882 - 1884 Letter 10.10.84 to Mt MGM Co re contract to chlorinate tailings, also letter Phoenix Assay Office 2.8.82 to TS Hall with copy of results requested by Benson.

Papers and correspondence on one treatment processes 1883 - 1886. Alfred Lymburner Feb-Oct 1884.
Include letters 16.2.84, 1.3.84 re agreement to chlorinate tailings and maximum gold extraction, letter JW Hall 31.10.84 to Directors reporting on table of results (see also 914.2)

Papers and correspondence on one treatment processes 1883 - 1886. James C Newberg and Claude Vautin.
Include letters 3.8.85 - Sept 1885 re scheme for treatment of tailings, report on trials of treatment of one and construction of chlorination plant, report JW Hall 1.9.85 to Chairman on his observations and results of the Newbery Vautin process and erection of necessary equipment, receipts for assay samples with papers re payment for treatment of ore March - May 1886.

Assay results (Henry Trenear, Metallurgist) 1885 - 1886
29.6.85 - 11.7.85
27.7.85 - 8.8.85
13.8.85 - 29.8.85
1.9.85 - 26.9.85
29.9.85 - 17.10.85
31.9.85 - 14.11.85
21.10.85 - 31.10.85
18.11.85 - 18.12.85
23.1.86 - 15.2.86
15.2.86 - 9.3.86
12.3.86 - 15.4.86
21.4.86 - 2.6.86

Royal Mint Certificates, 16.4.83 - 25.5.86
Memorandum of the out-turn of deposits left for coinage by QN Bank. Includes details of advance, expenses, commission proceeds and surplus on reverse. Also report on bag of ore received from WK Hall 31.10.83.

Bank accounts and cheque butts, Oct 1882 - April 1885
Include Mr Thomas S Morgan (separate account) QN Bank 9.10.82 - 6.8.83, Messrs Morgan & Hall, QN

.8 Balance sheets, 1.6.83 - 30.6.86
Half yearly, quarterly and monthly statements (see also 915.10)

.9 Pay sheets 29.9.82 - 1.4.84, List of employees, occupation and days worked. Include extract from first cash book; pay sheets for No.2 Battery (see also 915.10)

.10-12 Accounts, receipts etc. from various suppliers May 1883 - June 1886


.12 Sydney, Melbourne and other Queensland based companies, include miscellaneous accounts - iron mongers, engineers, merchants, druggists Nov 1883 - May 1886; shipping receipts, accounts and correspondence re shipment of chlorine of lime, ore and other goods - Sydney, Rockhampton, London and Germany, June 1884 - May 1886.

.13 Accounts, contract details and particulars re construction of Smelting Plant and No. 2 Battery, Aug 1883 - Dec 1884. Include letters La Monte & Kahlo Dec 1884 to Managing Directors re contract and specifications for erecting smelting refinery; particulars of buildings and work including general wages account, cartage and other costs associated with pulling down and erecting Burdett Coutts Battery (see also 915.14)

.14 Correspondence: offers and requests re mine operations and supply of equipment, June 1883 - April 1886. Include estimate Tangye Bros 29.6.83 to WK Hall for pump boiler and pipe; letters Fowler & Co and others re supply of machinery and equipment; offers EB Fraser 11.3.85, and Linton R Ritchie Feb/March 1885 to purchase Mount Morgan tailings; letters JM Headrick & Co 7-10.12.85 to TS Hall resupply of fire bricks; letter William Crew 9.7.85 to TS Hall re application to make bricks; letters Brown & Risien (Mt Risien Gold Mine Co) 27.6.84 and FJ Byerley (Mt Morgan Extended Gold Mine) 29.6.84 to chairman requesting that Mt MGM Co crush ore from their mines.

.15 Correspondence re application for gold escort from Mount Morgan Oct 1884 - Jan 1885. Letters and memos Colonial Secretary's Office and Gold Warden acknowledging TS Hall's application and stating conditions under which an escort would be provided.

.16 Papers re Mount Morgan Golden Mine Water Supply 1885 - 1886 Include report John W James 5.8.85 to TS Hall on present situation and future water requirements with recommendations and estimates for the utilization of water holes under Bld Face Mountain (16p.); correspondence FJ Byerley 24.12.85 - 18.1.86 to Chairman re survey of Dee River, with plan of survey and pipe track and accounts for same.

.17 Papers re Mount Morgan Railway 1885. Letter R Ballard 28.9.85 to TS Hall re proposed survey (railway line to mine), with copy of report by EA Delisser 25.9.85.
Correspondence re miscellaneous building proposals and request Nov 1883 - April 1886.

Letter Roger Lisle and others (Mt Morgan State School Building Committee) 12.4.86 to TS Hall re funding for education of children in the area.

Memo of agreement William Pattison and William McElvenna 6.11.83 for erection of fence. Letters John Pershouse June 1884 to TS Hall and Chairman re application for permission to erect a hotel near the Dee River; letter MA Parker 27.7.85 to (T Hall) re permission to erect a boarding house near the Dee River; letter William Powell 24.6.84 to TS Hall requesting shareholders to provide land to erect a church.